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The University of Dayton News Release 
NEED A READING SUGGESTION? 
STUDENTS CONSULT •GREAT BOOKs• DATABASE 
Sept. 16, 1991 
Contact: Dick Kubik 
DAYTON, Ohio -- At the University of Dayton, students can 
ga1n access to a listing of "great books" simply by using a 
computer in the campus library. 
They might also be able to get a line on what makes some of 
their professors tick. 
To date, 70 UD faculty and administrators have submitted the 
names of 175 books for the database. Each book listing is 
accompanied by a short review by the professor suggesting the 
book, often describing how the book has influenced the professor 
personally and professionally. 
"To my knowledge, the University of Dayton may be the only 
place in the country that has an automated great books database," 
says Edward D. Garten, director of libraries. 
When economist John Rapp submitted Adam Smith's classic An 
Inguiry into the Nature and Causes of the Wealth of Nations, he 
noted in his review that "even those who have never read any of 
the book are directly affected by its contents." 
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Garten submitted the Church of England's Book of Common 
Prayer because "as a daily ••• guide to behavior ••• it is without 
p~~r. Th~ b~~uty of th~ Enqlish l~nqu~qe ~lone is sufficient 
reason for even a non-believer to read it." 
The listing also includes more recent books, such as James 
Agee's Let Us Now Praise Famous Men and Thomas Kuhn's The 
Structure of Scientific Revolutions. 
The list, which continues to grow, consists of works in the 
natural sciences, humanities, social sciences, the professions 
and works of fiction. 
Garten notes that "students choosing to read such works 
should gain a better appreciation for the intellectual challenges 
which undergird the University of Dayton." 
They might also simply enjoy the books and find personal 
support as, for example, in reading Don Quixote. 
The review of that book, submitted by Dennis Turner, 
professor of law, notes that "it is especially inspirational to 
those individuals who devote much of their lives to crusading for 
unpopular and losing cause ••• Ride on, Don Quixote!" 
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